Aarti: Om Jai Jagadish Hare

One of the most popular Hindi aartis, 'Om Jai Jagadish Hare' is sung almost in every puja. The song was originally composed by Pandit Shardha Ram Phillauri in Punjab, in 1870s. Hindus of all background are well acquainted with the tune of the song, which is used in many other Hindi aarti songs that have similar lyrics. According to the historical records, 'Om Jaya Jagadisha Hare' was inspired by Dashavatara section of Gita Govinda of Jayadeva, a lyrical composition that dates back to the 12th century, which has the same refrain. 'Om Jai Jagadish Hare' is sung by the entire congregation of devotees, although they might not know the full lyrics of the song. If you do not want to miss out the essence of 'Om Jai Jagadish Hare', go through the article, check out the lyrics and learn the song.

Om Jaya Jagadish Hare

Om Jai Jagadish Hare, Swami Jaya Jagadish Hare, Bhakta janon ke sankat
Bhakta janon ke sankat, shan me door kare, Om Jai Jagadish Hare

Jo dhyave phal pave, Dhukh vinashe man ka
Swami dhukh vinashe man ka, Sukha sampati Ghar aave
Sukha sampati Ghar aave, Kashht mite tan ka, Om Jai Jagadish Hare

Mata pita tum mere, Sharan padun mai kis ki
Swami sharan padum mai kis ki, Tum bina aur na doojaa
Tum bina aur na doojaa, Asha karun mai kis ki, Om Jai Jagadish Hare

Tum pooran Paramatma, Tum Antaryaami
Swami Tum Antaryaami, Para brahma Parameshwara
Para brahma Parameshwara, Tum sab ke Swami, Om Jai Jagadish Hare

Tum karuna ke saagar, Tum palan karta
Swami Tum palan karta, Mai sevak tum swami
Mai sevak tum swami, Kripa karoo bhartaa, Om Jai Jagadish Hare

Tum ho ek agochar, Sab ke prana pati
Swami sab ke prana pati, Kis vidhi miloon dayamaya,
Kisi vidhi miloon dayamaya, Tum ko mai kumati, Om Jai Jagadish Hare

Deena bandhu dukh hartaa, Tum rakshak mere
Swami tum rakshak mere, Apane hast uthao
Apane hast uthao, Dwar khada mai tere, Om Jai Jagadish Hare

Vishaya vikar mithao, Paap haro deva
Swami paap haro deva, Shraddha bhakti badhao
Shraddha bhakti badhao, Santan ki seva, Om Jai Jagadish Hare

Tan man dhan sab kuch hai tera, Swami sab kuch hai tera, Tera tujh ko arpan
Tera tujh ko arpan, Kya laage mera, Om Jai Jagadish Hare

Om Jai Jagadish Hare, Swami Jai Jagadish Hare, Bhakta janon ke sankat
Bhakta janon ke sankat, Kshan me door kare, Om Jai Jagadish Hare